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Abolition Justice.
Gen. Burnside sent a military spy fifty miles

into the country to catch Vallandigham talking
treason, arrested him inhis own house at dead
of night-with a military squad in aloyal State,
dragged him without warrant before a mili-
tary court, denied him the benefit of the civil
laws in a peaceful and law-abiding community,
sound him not guilty on the evidence, and sen-

tenced him to two years exile on the Dr; Tor-
tugas. The President approved but modified
the finding of the drum-headtribunal, to ban-
ishment from the country—apunishment with-
out precedent, unknown to the laws of the
land, and never heretofore in the history of a

free, people applied to an innocent and uncon-
victed man. Such is Abolition justice.

The Tribune of the 16th says:
We believe and hold, moreover, that the

'President has always had power to accept the
etihmiseion of any revolted State to the Union,
and- (with the consent of the Senate) to remit
any penalties of confiscation or other disability
-which it hoe incurred by the rebellion. What
he will see fit to do in any supposable ease, we
have never inquired, and do not pretend to
know; but we do insist—for we hold itimpera-
tively necessary that Domocrats who may be
drafted shall understand and believe—that he
is not enslavedby hisproclaination of freedom,
bat is to-day, ever hasbeen and ever will be,
at perfect liberty to accept the submission of
the revolted States on whatever terms shall be
deemed by him consistent with the integrity,
the perpetuity and the honor of the United
States.

The Tribune has evidently come.to the con-
:Ando' that the emancipation policy isa dead
failure, that the "nine hundred thousand" are
not to be had, and niggerism in general is lia-
ble to a - sickly decline. Gteeloy's sagacity is
equal. to his cowardice. So they -go. Aboli-
tionism is past praying for in.the affections of
the people; in twelve months itwill be effec-
-tuallyplayed out.

"Hoson, as -we understand, imperatively
requires onr government to guarantee liberty
and protection to every phis= who shall, be-
cause of the proclamation of freedom, have
come over to ns from the enemy, and served,
or tried to serve, the National cause; but we
do-not feel that we are under equal obligation

-to thoseslaves who (mostreluctantly, we doubt
not,) serve the rebel batteries at Vicksburg,
Pert Hudson, &c.—their masters watching
them from places of safety in the rear, ready
to shoot-down any one who shall Ilinch. We
-trust the progress and event of the war will se-
cure liberty to all; but we think the obligation
-to these is not the same as the others."—Tri-

une, 4.61h.
Whatwill Wendell Phillips and Garrison and

Miss Dickinson, Susan B. Anthony and the
Freeflovers and the Amalgamationists say to
that ? The dodge is worthy of the Tribune. But
when JohnMinorßotts,an unflinching Virginia
Unionist, -worth all the Greeleys and Sum-
ners and Chandlers since the flood, lately de-
manded his slaves, who had escaped into our
lines, from the government, on the plea of his
own loyalty, he got nothingfor his pains. So
the rebel niggers are to be saved,and the Union
niggers are set free. The, fighting rebel will
keep his niggers, and the loyal Unionist makes
himself imartyr. Where will Abolition logic
And itself next ?

Ws think that just now, in all its depart-
ments, civil and military, the administration
is its own worst enemy. Mr. Lincoln well ob-
served in his message at . the opening of the
last cession of the nth Congress that this ad-
ministration could not avoid making history.
How lamentable a fact it is that in all the vol-
umes of history -which it has made there is.
scarcely a page that does not condemn it to
infamy. Had the -war been wisely conducted
we are satisfied that it mightby this time have
been brought to a successful conclusion, the
authorityof theConstitution re-established aLd
the Uaien restored.. As it is, we cannot see
that we are much farther advanced than we
were two years ago, and the sacrifice of blood
and treasure must go on until our rulers learn
wisdom or the whole country is exhausted and
ruined. Would to Godthat in "making history"
we had an administration of statesmen and
patriots who would be careful to make it of
each a character as to reflect honor 'Tod the
nation. As it is, the mountebanks and jug-
glers at the head of affairs are playing a dirty
little game of party politics, and the history
they make isnot such as the country can take
pride in. It- would be refreshing to see them
make one movement in the right direction_ one
patriotic effortto restore the old order of things
If we could see this we should not regret any
sacrifice that might be required. We know
that now the war cannot be stopped, that it
must go on, and our only anxiety is to see it
-.rigorously and wisely conducted, to ace our
.gellant soldiers well led—to see them conducted
,to gictories instead ofdefeats—tovictories that
swill be substantial in their results, and bring
about at some day not very remote a peace in
_which *the whole people can rejoice—a peace
,that Will be at once honorable and lasting,
'binding tilde whole country together once more
in Union, ,pw-.11-y and prosperity.

The Abn 'titas boast that the slaves, if
Areplayed in our itemise, 6i will fight like ti-

ere." We .b hate, have soldiers that will
if,bt men.

Vallandigham's Arreet—The Spirit of the
Public Prem.

The arrest and trial, by court martial, ofMr.
Vallandigham, continue to • attract more than
an ordinary share of popular attention in the
Northern, Eastern, and Northwestern States.
The principal journals to the eastward, Re-
publican as well as Democratic, with one soli-
tary exception—the .New York Times—have
spoken freely on the subject, in deprecationof
the course adopted by General Burnside. The
New York World, the Express, Hera', Tribune,
Post, and Journal of Commerce, all unite in re-
garding his action in the matter as wrong in
principle and dangerous inpractice. The New
York Post, in an article attributed-to the pen
of the senior editor, Mr. Bryant, whilst ac-
knowledging the response of General Burnside
to the writ of habeas corpus to be "patriotic in
spirit and decided in its expressions of loy-
alty," thinks that it expresses "dangerous
fallacies which ought to be exposed." The
Post doubts whether the operation of martial
law can be extended beyond the limits of the
field of active military operation,or that it em-
braces civilians 'within its scope. "When,"
says the Post, "domestic turbulence and riot
prevent the exercise of the ordinary jurisdic-
tion ; when the presence of contending armies
drives out the inhabitants ; when the behests
of law are set at naught by an entire district,
there is occasion for the strong hand of mili-
tary power. But in other social conditions the
appeal to it is unnecessary, and, in all proba-
bility, hurtful." The Post asserts that Mr.
Vallandigham has neither committed an overt
act of treason, nor resisted the laws ; that "no
governments and no authorities are to be held
as above criticism, or even denunciation," and
that there is no other way of correcting their
faults or restraining their tyrannies "than by
open and bold discussion." The question is
then pertinently asked—"lf Vallandigham's
peace noneense is treasonable, may not Gree-
ley's be equally so ? If he cannot arraign
the conduct of the war, can Mr. Schalk, who
has written a book on strategy which is the
severest arraignment of it yet printed ? If he
may not question the propriety of Burnside's
orders, slay the Etenigg Post, or a thousand
other journals, venture to hint a doubt of the
superhuman abilities of General Ralleck ?"

In brief, the Post disapproves of any infringe-
ment of the liberty of speech or of the press,
and regards the arrest of Mr. Vallandigham,
not only as unconstitutional, but as setting a
dangerous precedent.
•The Post, however, seems to forget if this

measure is wrong, as that journal assumes it
to be, the precedent was set long since,
although no protesting voice was heard till
now. The Boston Courier, in discussing the
subject, boldly says that Mr. Vallandigham
"has been unlawfully arrested, and has been
put on trial before an unlawful commission ;"

that the charges against him "are of no conse-
quence, considering that the whole proceeding
is illegal, violent, and of a character which, if
submitted to, lays civil liberty a murdered
victim in the dust. The people," adds the
Courier, "are fully conscious of their own
strength, and cannot be trampled under foot.
84-they respect law and love order, and de-
sire nothing but the right which belongs to
them to. express their political opinions by
speech' and by untrammelled action at the
ballot box." The New York Tribune, whilst
treating the matter of the arrest in a spirit
which is intended to be jocose, but which is
nothing but a muddle of impertinence, re-
marks, nevertheless, in a semi-lucid interval,
that "our Federal and State Constitutions do
not recognize perverse opinions and unpatri-
otic speeches as grounds of infliction," and
"we don'texactly see how Mr. V. is to be law-
fully punished for making a bad speech."

"The Finest Army on the Planet.77
"The finest army on the planet" has re-

orosaad the Rappahannock, and holds the en-
emy at bay from its entrenchments. Hooker's
eulogy did not say too much—that was "the
finest army on the planet" which crossed in
pride and strength the memorable river which
has now twice proven the Rubicon of our
hopes. There were veterans in that army who
had fought the good fight on many blood-
stained fields, who marched many a weary mile
of the Peninsula and gallantiy, inch by inch,
crept onward to the rebel citadel undaunted
by hardship or defeat, who shed their blood in
the valley of the Shenandoah, and hurled their
impetuous might upon the strongholds of
Fredericksburg. There wore regiments of
fighting men whose banners had borne alike
the inscription of many a victory and repulse
up to the dread hour of the last and fiercest
struggle of them all. There were men to whom
the pomp and pageantry of war was new, and
every emotion fresh and strange. It was a
great army, finely chosen and equipped, with
horse and foot and all the enginery of death
—a hundred and fifty thousand souls who
crossed that river in their strength, to do bat-
tle in the desperate encounter. But the fate
of war had predestined their defeat, andall the
hosts that splendid army marshalled tothe field
of blood have beenbaffled and discomfited ; the
tide of battle has flowed 'tack and left alone
the carnage of ton thousand lives to tell the
tale.

"None linger now upon the plain.
Save those who ne'er shall fight again

Well may we say, All has been lost but
honor. It is wise to think on words like
those after the tidings now saddening the
heart of the natiou, Let that reflection
rest, as well it may, in all our minds, when
we deplore the evil fortune which has
made us mourn the day of our disaster.—
While we cherish the memory of their brave
deeds, let us remember only how "the finest
army on the planet," in losing much, lost all
but honor; let us hope, as well, the day is not
far distant when, inspired by the genius which
can lead it back to the long career of former
victories, we may forget the sad reflections
which press upon us now.

Hon. John J. Crittendon has been re-nomi-
nated for Congress. He made a speech in
Frankfort a few days since, in which he said
he was still. for the prosecution of the war,
notwithstanding the obnoxiousacts concerning
confiscation, emancipation, and negro soldiers.
lie was for its prosecution without an &ITU&nee and regardless offoreign intervention, tillthe rebellion is crushed.

For the Patriot and Union.

DR. KEYSTONE'S CONVERSATIONS—No. 5.
On last Sunday evening I dropped into the

Doctor's room, and found him engaged in a
little game of 66 seven up," with a certain loyal
Deacon, whose ancestors took a prominent
part in the war of the Revolution, having been
purchased by King George to slaughter our
forefathers at the moderate sum of sixpence a
day to each man. The Deacon is naturally

proud of the military achievements of his
grand-parents; and although destitute of taste
for the profession of arms, imitates those
worthy persons by selling himself cheap and
plundering. vigorously wherever he gets a
chance. As I entered I observed that: a little
ill-feeling had sprung up between the Doctor
and the Deacon. The former was loudly ac-
cusing the latter ofcheating, a charge which the
Deacon repelled with a stentorian voice and
inimitable hardihood of expression. The Dea-
con urged that in these times, when the Gov-
ernment was engaged in the effort to put down
a gigantic and hell-born rebellion, dissensions
among loyal men should be avoided, inasmuch
as they weakened the cause and rejoiced the
Copperheads. "Sir," sail the Doctor, sternly
gazing into miserable visage of hisfriend, who
looked very much as his Hessian grandfather
might have done emerging from some hencoop
after a fruitless feel after rebel eggs. Sir, that
kind of stuff may do for the newspapers, but
it won't go down with me. If you want to
steal, sir, steal from the Government, put your
fingers into the public purse, sir, youv'e had
them there often enough to know the road, but
don't come plundering me, sir. Shell out that
greenback without any delay. Pm willing to
see cheating when it is fairly done. I'll help
to cheat soldiers, and their wives and brats, to
cheat the treasury, or do any other kind of le-
gitimate cheating, but I won't cheat my own
cronies, at `seven-up,' and I'd have you know
I won't stand being cheated either.' .

He that has no resources of mind is more tobe pitied than he who is in want of necessariesfor the body ; and to be obliged to beg ourdaily happiness from others, bespeaks a morelamentable poverty than that of him who begs
his daily bread.—Colton.

The Deacon with slow and reluctant hand,
drew from his bosom three sheets of postage
stamps, and handingthem to the Doctor, asked
him to accept them as agift, and make friends.
The venerable man having ascertained the val-
ue of the stamps to be nine dollars, stretched
outhiehand and gave his frienda cordial shake.
"But you'rerobbing yourself," said theDoctor, af-
ter the first emotions of gratitude had subsi-
ded. "Oh ! not bad," rejoined,the Deacon with
a knowing wink, and crafty smile, "they're
Legislative." "Ha," said the.Doctor growing
facetious as he buttoned the stamps in his time-
worn pocket-book, "they're Stale affairs, hey ?

Bagged 'em, didyou ? "WellHesh," continued
the sage, (Hesh being anendearing diminutive
having playful allusion to the Deacon's fore-
fathers,) "well Hesh, a man that steals adhe-
sive stamps may he said to be coming a sort of
gum game on the State, mayn't he ? Hey ?" The
Doctor gave a hearty laugh after this flash of
of wit, although the Deacon lopked somewhat
glum and unappreciative, The two friends
then took a heavy pull at the jug, and contin-
ued the game.

The Doctor seemed soothed bythis refresh-
ment and took another drink. It was now
waning late, and I bade the two loyalists a
good night. As I descendedthe stairs, I heard
a loud altercation rising in the Doctor's room,
and paused for a moment to listen. Finding
that it was only a little miffbetween the friends
growing out of the fact that the Doctor having
missed his pocket book, had accused the Dea-
con of purloining it, I went on my way rejoi-
cing.

HAnntsnuno. May 16, 1868.

NEWS OF THE DAY
READING, May 16.—About 4 o'clock this

afternoon a fire broke out in the foundry and
scale works of Moore it De Hart, situated on
Cherry alley below Fourth street, the flames
extending to and consuming four small dwel-
lings and several frame stables. The sparks
from the latter fell on the roofs of dwellings on
Washington street, and set fire to and totally
burnt out five more dwellings, with a great
part of their contents. It was feared at one
time that our city would suffer to a great ex-
tent, owing to the high wind which was prevail-
ing at the time. The loss amounted to about
$50,000.

WASHINGTON, May 16.—There is no truth in
the alleged threatening movement of Mosby's
rebel cavalry in Loudoun county, Virginia.—
They number but 150 men„ and no raid on the
Baltimore and Ohio, or any other railroad, is
probable or indeed possible.

The fact that both officers and men, to a
ccneiderable number. daily arrive froth the
Rappahannock and proceed to their homes on
leaves of absence, is regarded as an additional
indication that the army will not immediately
make a movement against the enemy. Gen.
Hooker's purposes and the designs of the Gov-
ernment in contiectiou with the war, so far as
the Army of thePotomac is concerned, are, in the
absence of facts, mere matters of conjecture.
Hence there is no reliance to be placed inru-
mors concerning them.

CINCINNATI, May 16.—The writ of habeas
corpus applied for in the Vallandigham case
has been refused.

The Raining items 9f news have been cul-
led from rebel sources :

CHATTANOOGA, May 12.—There is nothingstirring in front.
TULLAHOMA, May 12.—Scoutsfrom the front

to dayreport the removal of the enemy's heavy
baggage and tents to the rear of Nashville.

CHATTANOOGA, May is quiet in frontand there is no prospect of a battle.
Andrew Johnson is commissioned as a.3lajor-General of the Yankee army, with authority

to organize a force of 3,000 Tennesseeans and
10,000niggers. Bob Johnson, son of Andy,
has beenpromoted to a Brigadier.

Ex-Governor Neal S. Drown. Ikas comethrough the lines from Nashville., and is now
at Pulaski.

The Richmond Inquirer sap th at five or six
transports landed Federal Ll'OApe at WestPoint, Va., on the 13th, who are throwing up
entrenchments across the point from the AlDA-
tapony to the Paraunky river.

JACKSON, Miss., May 11.—One thousand ofGrant's cavalry entered and burned Crystal
Springs, on the New Orleans railroad, to-dayat 12 o'clock.

{Cystal Springs is a station twenty five miles
south of Jackson.]

JAUKSON, May 16.—The enemy arefortifying
themselves at Rocky Springs and WesternSprings.

Gen_ Osterhaus is at Cayuga, with one hun-dred and fifty cavalry and six or seven regi-
ments of infantry.

The enemy are being 'reinforced at WillowStrings and Rooky Springs from the river.
Gen. Grant will probably advance east and not
direct to Vicksburg.

-ha 9% Pil'k.:_: iti4titk ..6140 i2P46 4*,
The enemy's fleet above the city is increas-

ing'.
NEW YORK, May Matamoras letter of

April 281h, says: «It is understood that the
schooners Gen. Pinckney and WestFlorida are
fitting out as privateers at Brazos, and only
waiting crews. Gen. Magruder has been at
Brownsville for some weeks. The citizens of
that place gave him a splendid ball."
By telegraph yesterday :

NewYonx, May 17.—Steamer George Wash-
ington, from New Orleans, with dates to the
10th, arrived at noon. Among her passengers
is Col. Jonas 11. French.

An Opelousas letter of the sth states that
information had been received from Grand Gulf
and the gunboat fleet under Admiral Porter,
with the details of the capture of Grand Gulf
and Port Gibson by Gen. Osterhaus.,

When the latter was nearing Port Gibson,
he was met by hundrds of families fleeing from
the interior to escape the raid of the Illinois
cavalry, under Gen. Grierson, and the preva-
lent opinion among the secesh was thatPert
Gibson was the safest place in that region.

The damage done by our cavalry raid is ir-
reparable. It was rumored at Opelousasthat
Port Hudson was evacuated.

Lieutenant Colonel A. C. Hill, editor of the
Era, had been placed under arrest for having
allowed a questionable article to be published
in that paper. John E. Hayes and T. P. Tracy,
of the Era, have been expelled from New Or-
leans for writing and publishing the same ar-
ticle.

Quite an excitement occurred on the evening
of the 7th at the opera, occasioned by the au-
dience demandingthat the national airs should
be played, but nothing serious resulted.

Gen. Sherman halt ordered that all places
shall hereafter submit their programme to
the provost marshal prior to the performance,
and suggesting that the National airs he
played.

The Era of the 10thmentions a rumor that
Port Hudson was bombarded by our fleet on
the night of the Bth and all day on the 9th.—
Col. Grierson had arrived at New (Means, and
been presented by the Unionists 'with a mag-
nifiicent charger.

'Admiral Farragut arrived at New Orleans on
the afternoon of Saturday,the 9th, from Brash-
ear city. The Admiral and his officers left the
flagship on Red river. They bring important
intelligence that Alexandria was captured on
the 6th by Admiral Porter and a portion of
Farragut's fleet. Prior to the capture of Alex-
andria Fort Redussey, on the Red river, was
demolished, after a fight, and a rebel gtineoat
was also captured.

The advance cavalry of Brig. Gen. Dwight
dashed into the place, thus forming &junction
with Admiral Farragut's and General Banks'
forces.

Opelousas dates of the oth state that our
army was then on the march. Gen. Dwight's
brigadewas then supposed to be in Alexandria,
and Gens. Emory, Weitzel and Grover were
close behind with their forces.

A Baton Rouge letter of the 2d of May, states
that Col. Grierson's force, the Sixth and Sev-
enth Illinois cavalry and battery, numbering
some 900 men, followed by several hundred
negroes, rode into that city on that day. They
left La Grange on April 16th and burned the
rebel stores and rebel depot at Okolono, the
depot and two heavily laden freight and com-
missary trains, and anordnance train at New-
ton, on the Charleston and Vicksburgrailroad.

The ordnance train contained 3,000 loaded
shells for the Vicksburg batteries, which ex-
ploded. From Newton they followed the rail-
road to Meridian, burning all the bridges ;

thence south on the Mobile and Ohio railroad
to Enterprise, where they destroyed the rebel
ordnance works ; then back to Newton, and
burned all the bridges from thence toJackson,
including the great bridge over Pearl river,
and near Jackson tore up ten miles of track ;

thence they followed the Jackson and New
Orleans railroad south to the Louisiana line.

A rebel force of 5,000 at Clinton was eva-
ded by making a circuit around them, our
forces destroyingtheir camp equippage, stores,
&c., capturing MO prisoners. While crossing
a branch of the Amite river, Lieut. Col. Black-
burn was severely wounded, and left in the
hands of the enemy. They crossed the Amite
river on the morning of the Ist, eleven miles
from Baton Rouge, captured a rebel cavalry
picket of 16 men and horses, burned Captain
Wetherbee's house, captured his horses, and
then rode into Baton Rouge, lookingrough but
in good condition. Every railroad in Missis-
sippi has been cut by them. They have sup-
plied themselves with fresh horses on the
route, and brought in over 300 contrabands
en horses, and nearly all of the latter also lead-
ing horses.

HUBBARD BROS.,

The Era of the 9th gives the particulars of
the burning of the United States sloop of war
Preble at Pensacola, April 27th. She took
fire accidentally, from an open light being
carried into the store room. All hands were
saved. The Preble after burning a number of
hours blew up with a terrific explosion.

The United States gunboat Kanawha had
captured two schooners and drove another
ashore in Perdido Inlet. All were blockade
runners, and one, niined The Eagle, had made
five or six successful trips.

WASHINGTON, May is reported today .
that every available soldier now on detailed
service in and around Washington, Baltimore,
and on all railroads in Virginia and Maryland,
will be forwarded to Hooker's command, and
their places supplied by Pennsylvania militia,
which it is said have been tendered by Gov.
Curtin.

NEW YORK, May 17.—The steamer Corsica,
from Havana on the 9th and Nassau on the
12th, has arrived.

The Nassau papers contain nothing new.
The following British neutral blockade,run.

ners cleared : May 7th, the Brittania and Em-
ma; May Bth, the pet and Norseman; May 9th,
the Autonica, Victory, Calypso, and Banshee ;

all for some Southern port, by the seeesh firm
of Adderly S, Co., except the Brittania, which
was cleared by Louder & Sons.

IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,
NEW YORK,

Have the pleasure of anncuncing to their numerous
friends and patrons in the Army, that theyare prepared
to fill orders and transmit parcels av MAIL, with the ut-
most care and promptitude. Watches so forwarded are
registered; we take upon ourselves allrisks of transpor-
tation, and guarantee a safe delivery.

Improved Solid SterlingSilver ins. ENGLISH.
LEVERS, in good running order, and warranted ac-
curate timepieces. This is an enti re new pAtt6rxt made
expressly for American Army and Navy sale. They are
manufactured ina very handsome manner, with Englieh
cream mark, certifying their genuineness; all in all,theyare a most desirable Watch. Frank Leslie's Illus.
trated News of Feb. 21st, ,63, says :—"Honamin,a Time-
EaerueS are becoming proverbial for their reliability
and accurary. They are particularly valuable for offi-
cers in the army, and travelers." The price is SEYRNTY-
TWO DOLLARS ($72) per case of sis, being about one-
Mire' the cost of ordinary English Levers, while theywill readily retail for a larger price. Postage, per case,$1.34.

DESIGNS OF THE RADICALS.-PEACE WITH
THE SOUTH-REVOLUTION AT THE ORTII.-By
a telegraphic dispatch from Washington which
we published yesterday, we learn that a clique
of Philadelphia politicians calling themselves
"Loyal Leaguers," but better deserving the
epithet of Royal Leaguers, headed by Morton
M'Michael and Mayor Gilpin, had arrived at
Washington, and that Senators Wade and
Chandler and Mr. Forney are their invited
guests. The object of the visit and the caucus
is to organize forces for the busking up all
political organizations in the loyal States hos-
tile to the Republican party and for the sup-
pression of every sentiment that is not in strict
accordance with the ideas of the radicals. The
new movement is to begin in Philadelphia: but
it is to besoon extended to other cities and lo-
calities_ It is evident that the design of the
Abolitionists is to create an insurrection in the
North, in order to obtain anexcuse for making
peace with the South. With the generals and
the means they are employing they are unable

RAILWAY TIMEKEEPERS, for ArmySpeen-Intion.—Tlts Army and hard Gazette. of Vhitadel-
phia, in its February number, says This importa-tion of the HUBBARD BROS., of New York. 011 s a long-
felt want, being a handsome and serviceable Watch at
'an extremely lowfigure." Superior in style and Ankh:
Decidedly the moss taking novelties out: Should retail
atprices from $2Oto $5O each. Good imitation ofboth
gold and silver, with fancy colored hands and beautifutdials, with superior regulated movement. Sold only by
the ease of sin of assorted designs. Engraved and
superior electro-plated with gold, and silver-plated, per
Case Of RIK, FORTY-EIGHT DOLLARS, ($49.) By mail,
postage, $1.65 per case.

MAGIC TIME OBSERVERS, the Perfection
of Mechanism !—llmsO A 11.mver-CO AND OPEN PACE,
or LADY'S OR GENTLEMAN'S WATCH COMBINED, WITH PA-
TENT SELF-WINDING IMPROVEMENT.—The Net! York Il-
lustrated News,the leading pictorial paper of the Uni-
ted States, in its issue of Jan. 10th, 1563,0 a page 147,
voluntarily says :—"Wehave been shown a most pleas-
ingnovelty, ofwhich the HuBBARD BRos., ofNew York,are the sole importers. It is called the Magic Time
Observer, and is a Hunting and Open Face Watch com-
bined, One of the prettiest, most convenient, and de ,
cidedly the best and cheapest timepiece for general and
reliable use ever offered. It has within it and connec-
ted with its machinery, its own winding attachment,
rendering a key entirely unneccessary. The cases of
this Watch are dompolied of two metals, theouter one
being fine 10 carat gold. It has the ipproved ruby ac-
tion lever movement, and is warrantedan accurate time-
piece." Price, superbly engraved, per case of half
dozen, $204. Sample Watches, in neat morocco boxes,for those proposing to buy at wholesale, $35. If sent
by mail the postage is 36 cents. Retails at $lOO anti
upwards.

I.ljr-We have no agents or circulars. Buyers mustdeal with MI direct, ordering from this advertisement.Terms. Cash in advonee. Remittances may be made in
United States money, or draft payable to our order inthis city. If you wish goods sent by mail, enclose the
amount of the postage with your order. Write youraddress in full. Regastered Letters only at our risk.

Address HUBBARD BROd., IMPORTERS,East Cor. Nassau and, .To/an streets,
ap29 d3in New York.

ANTANTED.-$75 A MONTH ! I want
1 to hire Agents in every county at $75 a month,expenses paid, to sell my new cheap Family Sewing

Machines. Address, S. MADISON,.

niD•d3m Alfred, Maine.. _

WANTED.—S6O A MONTH ! We
want Agents at $6O a month, expenses paid. to

;Al our Everlasting Perccits, Oriental PUT/1 ,67;1 andthirteen other new, usefuland curious articles. Fifteencirculars sent free. Address,mil-d3m SHAW & CLABK, Biddeford, Maine.

"HOW ARE YOU GREEN-
DAO3O,"—DAN BRYANT/ new comic 96°7-

Price 30 cents, justreceived and for sale by WARD, at
his Music store, Third street. Call and 'ge: a ',cPY
early. a1:13

MSSNS
to put down the Southern rebellion, which was
produced by the anti-slavery quegion, as was
stated a few days ago by GeorgeDowning, the
negro oysterman, at the Abolition convention
in this city, and tacitly admitted by Garrison,
Wendell Phillips, Greeley and all the leaders
present. And now they propose to foment
another rebellion at the North by the suppres-
sion of free speech. But, let them beware,
lest, like Frankenstein. they raise another
monster which they cannot quell.—New York
Herald.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
CLEANSE THE BLOOD.- WITH

Corrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, you mud be sick
all over. It mayburst out in Pimples, or Bores, or in
some active disease, or it maymerely keep you listless,
depressed and good for nothinfr. But you cannot have
good health while your blood is impure. Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla purges out these impurities and stimulates the
organs of life intovigorous action, restoring thehealth
and expelling disease. Hence itrapidly cures a variety
of complaints which are caused by impurity of the
blood, such as Scrofula orKing's Evil, Tumors, Ulcers,
Sorts, Eruptions, Pimples, Elvtaies, Roils, St. Ant/La-
ity's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter or Sate Rheum,
Scald Head, Ringworm, vaster or Coniferous Tumors,
Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, such as Retention, Irregu-
larity, Suppression, Whites Sterility,Syphilis or Vene-
real. Diseases, Liver Complaints and Heart Diseases.
Try AUTOS Boussremixs, and see for yourself the sur-
prising activity with which it cleanses the blood and
cures the disorders.

ATER'B CHERRYPECTORAL is SO universally Ituovn to
surpass every other remedy for the cure of Coughs,
Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchi:ix, In-
cipient Consumption, and for the reliefofConsumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the disease, and it is
useless here to recount the evidence of its virtues.—
Theworld knows them.

Am's CATHARTIC PILLS—for Costiveness, Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Jaundice,
Headache, Riartbutn, Psies, Rheumatism, Dropsy,
Worms, and in short for all the purposes of a purgative
medicine.

Prepared by DX. J. 0. AYER & Co., Lowell, Nam
Price 26 cents perbox. Five boxes for $l.

Bold by C. A. Baxxvaer, Goose & Co., C. K. Rat:
TAB, Soritcurnon, Da. MILES sod L. WTXTE. Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere au7-414cw2m

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT, inpint battlesat 50 cents, cures lameness, cuts,
galls, colic, &c. Read thefollowing : •

BOSTON, July 7th, 1860.
Pa. Tonias :—We have used for the past year your

Hone Liniment for lameneea, kicks, bruises, colic and
cuts, and inevery instance found it the best article I
ever tried Inthis circus company. Pleasesend Ma dozen,
asit is the only liniment we use now. We have 108
horses, Borne very valuable, and do not want to leave
town without it HYATT FROST,

Manager Van Amburgh & Co's Menagerie
Sold by all Druggists, Mee, 56 Dortlandt street;
a7-d&wlm New York

New Muctlistments.
T F. WATSON,

MASTIC WORKER
IMO

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Is prepared to Ceinent the exterior ofBuildings with

the New York Improved

Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other Cements.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface,imperishable by the action of water or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement'; it is
a perfect preserver to the walls, and makes a beautiful,
tine finish, equal to Eastern brown sandstone, or any
color desired.

Among others for wbom I have applied the Mastic
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen :

• I. Bissell, residence, Penn street,Pittsburg, finished
five years.

J. H. Shoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finished
tlve yeora.

Tames M'Candlass,residence, Allegheny City,finishedEly, years.
Calvin Adams, residence, Third street, finished fouryears.
A, Homier, residence, Lawrenceville, finished fouryears.
J. D. M'Oord, Penn street, finished four years.
Iron. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

ye'r.Charles Hotel and Girard House, finished fiveyears.
Kittanning Court House and Bank, for Barr & Moser,Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.
Orders received at theoffice of$ M'Eldowney, Paint

shop, 20 Seventh street, or please address

mayl6-tf
T. F. WATSON.

P. 0. Box 13'..6. Pittat!nrg, Pa

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.--Letters
Testamentary upon the estate of DANIEL g.

KIEFFER, late of jeffersontownship,Dauphin county,
deed, haying been granted by the Register of saidcountyto the undersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate are hereby notified to render immediatepayment,and those having claims or demands against said estate
are requested to make them known without delay to

JONAS SIVEIGARD, Executor,
myls-law6wAt Jefferson tow'p,Dauphin co., Pa.

A BOOK THAT EVERY PIANO
PLATER should have.

THE WELCOME GUEST.
A choice collection (224 large quarto pages) of Music

arranged for the Piano, consisting ofthe most popular
Rondos, Transcriptions, Nocturnes, Marches and Quick-
steps, Waltzes, Polkas, Sehottishes, Mazurkas, Gallops,Redowas, Operatic Airs. Quadrilles, Cotillions, Dances,
&c., comprising about Two Hundred Pieces of Music,which,in sheet form, would cost not less than $5O.

iPrice, n boards, $2; cloth, $2 25; cloth, gilt, $3. Sent
per mail, post paid. on receipt of the price.

HENRY, TOLMAN & CO., Publishers,
mayls-eod2t 291 Washington street, Boston.

HAMS AND SHOULDERS.-30,000
lba prime tlam and 80,000 lbs. bacon Shoulder. fi r

aale cheap, by [m6 d2w*i EBY k KUNKEL al

pl)otostaplis.
BURKHART & ROBB] NS

(FORMERLY BURKHART AND STRIFE.) I

IMPROVED SKY-LIGHT
PHOTOGRAPH. AND AMBROTYPE GALLERY

&mum!!!building,
avefittedo tophianispalternede'td,

Ncrth Third street, opposite the g;Patriot and ti44,Office, Hrrrisburg, Pa.

newGalleryßUßß ARr n
where they are prepared to take
PHOTOGRAPHS,_CARTES DE VISITE ANDiMBROTYPES,

Inall the improved Styles. Particular attention giver,to CARD PHOTOGRAPHS. Also on hand, a completeassortment of GILT PRAXES, which they will sell atTory low prices. Call and examine specimens.
Cartes de Visite $2 50 per dozer.Vignettes 2 00...d0,

Whole size Photographs in frames from from $2to Vo,a piece.
BURKHART & BOBBINS,Photographersmy6-dlm

Mental.

**let
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
BM

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS & WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
The g;eat Natural Bone Better.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Isknown all over the United States.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is the author of "Dr. gweeVe Infallfttle Liniment."

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
IN a certain care for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Headache immediately and was never known,

tofall.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom failsto cure.

Dr. Sweets Infallible Liniment
Cures Toothache in one minute.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible .Linlinent
Cures Cuts and Wounds immediately and leaves no

scar.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the best remedy for Sores in the known world.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Has been used by more than a million people, and all

praise it.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is truly a " friend in need," and everyfamily shouldhave it at hand.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is for male by all Draggle% Price 25 cents.

RICRARDSON & Co., ,
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For esle by all Dealers. ap2o eow.d&w

pROCLAMATION.
MAYOR'S OFFICE,

Harrisburg, May 14th, 1863.
WHEREAS' It is the duty of every citizen tolend his aidto the preservation of the puble

pease; and whereas, the unlimited and indis-
criminate sale of intoxicating liquors to a
largepopulation must inevitably lead to serious
disorders and breaches of the peace; there-
fore, it is hereby enjoined on all tavern keep-
ers and retail dealers, within the limits of the
City of Harrisburg, to close their bars and to
discontinue the sale of all intoxicating beve-
rages, including lager beer, at six o'clock p.
m. of every day in the week until further no-
tice. A, L. RQUAINET, Mayor.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The American Annual Cyclopailia and Register of

Important Events of 1862, to be published byD. Apple-ton & Co., will be ready for delivery in June.
The very favorable reception given to the volume for

the preceding year has induced us to make special ef-
forts in the preparation ofthis one. Ito contents will
embrace the intellectual and material progress of the
year, the important civil and political measures of the
Federal and State Governments, an accurate and minutehistory of the struggles of the great armies and the
manybattlep, illustrated with maps of the country and
plans of the battles taken from official copies; detatee.
of Congress, Commerce, &c.; the progress of foreign
nations, the developments in science, the progress cliterature, mechanical inventions and improvements,religious statistics of the world, and biographical
sketches of eminent persons deceased in 1862. Thecontents to be arranged in alphabetical order, accom-
panied witha, most extensive and complete index, Anactive, intelligent man wanted in every county to can-vass for the work. Circulars and stbseription bookfurnished on application. Address

• J. F. STRASBAUGH,
Itarrieburif,Only spentfor tho counties of Dauphin and Cumber-land., and general agent for Penneylvania. myll-2w

HA MS!!!!
20,000,lie. Composed of the following Brands

just received

NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS A. SWlFT'S—Superic.7.
MICIIINER'SEXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICIIINER'S EXCELS.TOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—CadvaEsed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed

PILAU HAMS—Striatly prime.
ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.

Every Ham sold willbe guaranteed as represeL.
ted. WM. DOCK, je., S. CO.

N'E PLUS ULTRA,—Anti-Corrosive
SCHOOL and COMMERCIAL ELASTIC PEN !This highly eeiebt6o.44l. Pea will not corrode in the U.S.Its elasticity and durability are astonishing. It writeslike a Gold Pen. The Penman will find by trying thesePens that the recommendation is_not over estimated

myl2-d2w* E. 8. GERMAN,
SoleAgent for tbis city

POTATOES. -1,500 bushels ofPotatoes
of various kinds for sale by

m6-d2w* Sirt J.' KUEKEL.

THE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
.1.. ANNUAL RECORD for 1868. for sale at

SONEFFER7S BOOKSTORE.

WALLPAPER, BORDERS, &c., tte.,
sold yet at last year's prices, without anyadvance.

At SCHEFFER'S ROOKSITINE.

DRIED PEACHES-PARED AND
lIDIPARED—just received by

Wlll. DOOL Mt.. CO

ROBERT SNODGRASS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Nice with, lion. David ilfumma,ir., Third stred,
above Market, Harrisburg., Pa.

N. B.—Pension, Bounty and Military claim of
kinds prosecuted and collected.

Refer to Hons. John C. Kunkel. Dicld Mumma, jr.,
and B.A. Lamberton. myll-d&Aviina

TAVERNLICENSE.—Notiee ishereby
given that &Mixt W. ROBSRTS has filed his peti-

tion to the CourtofQuarter SessionsofDauphin county
for tavern license, and that the same will be presented
to the said Court on the 29th day of May, instant,

I. C. YOtiliCs,
Clerk of Sessions.myl4-3td


